
Steamed Chicken in Chilli Oil
with cashew nuts, Chinese celery, and peanut butter sauce

敲糖口水鸡
22



Cold Noodles
with shredded roast chicken, cucumber, shallots, garlic, and chilli sauce

烤鸡丝凉面
15



前菜 Appetizers

Steamed Chicken in Chilli Oil
with cashew nuts, Chinese celery, and peanut butter sauce

敲糖口水鸡
22

Sliced Ox Tongue in Chilli Sauce
with beef-tripe, Chinese celery, shallots, and peanuts

夫妻肺片
22

Cold Noodles
with shredded roast chicken, cucumber, shallots, garlic, and chilli sauce

烤鸡丝凉面
15

Beef  Tripes
with ginger dipping sauce served in ice bowl

冰屋黑毛肚
19

Bean Jelly
with chilli paste
川北凉粉

18

Atlantic surf  clam
with sour chilli sauce
锦绣北极贝

26

Level of  Spiciness 



前菜 Appetizers

Century eggs
with tofu in soy sauce and vinegar

皮蛋豆腐
18

Smashed Cucumber
with garlic sauce

 一拍即合(蒜泥黄瓜）
15

Black fungus
with corriander in chopped chilli sauce

香菜拌木耳
15

Level of  Spiciness 



Sliced Ox Tongue in Chilli Sauce
with beef-tripe, Chinese celery, shallots, and peanuts

夫妻肺片
22



Beef  Tripes
with ginger dipping sauce 

served in ice bowl
冰屋黑毛肚

19



Braised Black Mullet  
with bean sprout, Chinese cabbage in chilli oil

经典沸腾乌鳢鱼
38



Tofu Pudding 
with salted egg yolk, fish roe and crab

鱼籽蟹肉豆花
33



海鲜 Seafood

Braised Black Mullet  
with bean sprout, Chinese cabbage in chilli oil

经典沸腾乌鳢鱼
38

Sizziling Squid
with chilli sauce
香辣鱿鱼须

32

Fried Prawns 
served in chilli oil
裸奔坨坨虾

38

Stir Fried Swimmer Crab
with crispy bread crumbles and chilli

避风塘炒花蟹
58

Tofu Pudding 
with salted egg yolk, fish roe and crab

鱼籽蟹肉豆花
33

Braised Black Mullet  
with pickled cabbage, vermicelli in hot sour soup

Black Mullet 
老坛酸菜乌鳢鱼

42

Braised Seafood Combination
with sea cucumber, abalone, fish belly, bamboo shoots, and shiitake mushrooms

御品海鲜全家福
（响螺片 鲍鱼 花胶 竹荪 海参）

42
 

Level of  Spiciness 



海鲜 Seafood

Stir Fried Swimmer Crabs
with rice cake in shallot and ginger sauce

年糕炒花蟹
58

Brown Rice Congee
with crispy rice and prawn in thick chicken broth

财源滚滚
38

Live Parrot Fish 
cooked with stone in chicken broth and salt and pepper

青衣两吃（石烹 & 椒盐）
188 (约1KG）

Braised Black Mullet  
with Sichuan peeper in lemon juice sauce

藤椒柠檬乌鱼片
49

Steamed Black Mullet  
with pickled chopped chilli, vermicelli in hot sour soup

剁椒蒸乌鱼
49

Boiled Prawns
with soy sauce
白灼虾

48

Kung Bao Prawns
with peanuts, capsicum, and dried chillis

宫保虾球
39



Live Parrot Fish 
cooked with stone in chicken broth and salt and pepper

青衣两吃（石烹 & 椒盐）
188 (约1KG）



Fried Prawn 
served in chilli oil
裸奔坨坨虾

38



生猛海鲜 Live Seafood

Live Lobster 
Sashimi / Fried with Sichuan chilli sauce / 

Steamed with supreme sauce / Steamed with ginger and vermicelli
龙虾

刺身/香辣/姜葱伊面/金沙玉米/蒜蓉粉丝蒸
Market Price

Live Snow Crab 
Fried with crispy bread crumbles and chilli / Fried with Sichuan chilli sauce 

 Steamed with supreme sauce / Fried with egg yolk and corn
雪蟹

避风塘/香辣/姜葱伊面/金沙玉米 
Market Price

Live Barramundi 
Steam with soy sauce/ Steamed with chopped chilli /
Cooked with chilli oil / Boiled with hot and sour soup

盲曹
清蒸/剁椒/沸腾/酸菜 

60

Live Parrot Fish 
Steam with soy sauce/ Steamed with chopped chilli /
Cooked with chilli oil / Boiled with hot and sour soup

青衣
清蒸/剁椒/沸腾/酸菜 

138/kg

Level of  Spiciness 



牛羊猪 Lamb, Beef, Pork

Spicy Lamb Ribs
with capsicum, onions, peanuts, coriander, cumin, and paprika

秘法香辣羊排
32

Grilled kangaroo Kebab 
with mushroom, capsicum, and chilli
草船借箭（香烤袋鼠肉串）

48

Boiled Beef  Slice
 with hot stone in peppercorn and chili oil

桑拿牛肉
36

Charcoal Grilled Wagyu Beef  
with bay leaves, black peppercorns, and red wine sauce

炭烤澳洲雪花和牛
52

Beef  Tripe with Duck Blood Curd
with cow throat, spam, glass noodles, bean sprout, and coriander, in spicy pork stock

兰·毛血旺
（鸭血 黄喉 墨鱼仔 五花肉 苕粉 虾球 牛肚 豆芽）

42

Double Cooked Pork
with shallots, and bean paste sauce

鲍菇回锅肉
28

Braised Rabbit 
with fresh birds eye chilli 

米椒兔
46

Level of  Spiciness 



Grilled kangaroo Kebab 
with mushroom, capsicum, and chilli
草船借箭（香烤袋鼠肉串）

48



Spicy Lamb Ribs
with capsicum, onions, peanuts, coriander, cumin, and paprika

秘法香辣羊排
32



Braised Rabbit 
with fresh birds eye chilli 

米椒兔
46



Boiled Beef  Slice
 with hot stone in peppercorn and chili oil

桑拿牛肉
36



牛羊猪 Lamb, Beef, Pork

Boiled Beef  
with celery, shallots and yok mak choy in spicy beef  stock

水煮牛柳
36

Pork Ribs and Taro
 with green Sichuan peppercorn and chilli soup

石锅藤椒金沙骨
39

Braised Ox Tongue
with yau mak choi, black fungus, green Sichuan peppercorn oil, and sesame oil

舌尖味道
38

Fried Beef
with capsicum, and onion, in black pepper sauce

黑椒牛肉
28

Fried Beef
with lotus roots and chilli

小炒牛肉
28

Briase Beef
with enoki mushroom in sour soup

酸汤肥牛
35

Level of  Spiciness 



牛羊猪 Lamb, Beef, Pork

Braised Pork Ribs
with taro in chilli oil
芋儿烧排骨

35

Dry Fried Pork Knuckle
with capsicum, spicy cummin sauce

干锅猪手
32

Fried Pork
with leek and chilli bean paste sauce

生爆盐煎肉
28

Fried Pork Shreds
with long onion and sweet bean paste sauce

京酱肉丝
28

Dry Fried Beef
with beef  tripe, quil eggs, spam, black fungus, bamboo shoots and potatos

干锅荤什锦
（肥牛 鹌鹑蛋 午餐肉 黑木耳 笋子）

34

Stir Fried Pork
with cletus and black fungus

木耳莴笋肉片
28

Deep Fried Eggplant with Pork Filling
in fish flavoured sauce
鱼香脆皮茄饼

23

Level of  Spiciness 



Braised Ox Tongue
with yau mak choi, black fungus, green Sichuan peppercorn oil, and sesame oil

舌尖味道
38



Charcoal Grilled Wagyu Beef  
with bay leaves, black peppercorns, and red wine sauce

炭烤澳洲雪花和牛
52



Dried Fried Chicken 
with dried chillis, peanuts, sesame, and Sichuan peppercorns

二荆条辣子鸡
32



Tea Smoked Duck 
with pancakes and sweet bean paste

一品樟茶鸭
42



鸡鸭 Chicken & Duck

Dried Fried Chicken 
with dried chillis, peanuts, sesame, and Sichuan peppercorns

二荆条辣子鸡
32

Tea Smoked Duck 
with pancakes and sweet bean paste

一品樟茶鸭
42

Fried Chicken
with chilli in chilli oil
铜锅歪嘴鸡

32

Kung Bao Chicken
with peanuts, capsicum, and dried chillis

宫保鸡丁
29

Deep Fried Duck Tongue
with deep fried peanuts

美极鸭舌
39

Steamed Eggs
with soy sauce

儿时回忆蒸土鸡蛋
23

Level of  Spiciness 



蔬菜 Vegetables

Ma-po Tofu (V)
served with beef  mince, chilli, and Sichuan pepper oil 

传统麻婆豆腐
25

Stir Fried Green Beans (V)
with pork mince, capsicum, and onions

干煸四季豆
23

Fried Sweet Corn
with salted egg yolk 
金沙玉米

28

Fried Potato Shreds
with vinegar

醋溜土豆丝
20

“Yu Xiang” Eggplant
with pork mince in sweet sour sauce

鱼香茄子
20

Boiled Okara
with soy sauce
白灼秋葵

22

Dry Braised Sweet Potato Noodles (V)
with pork mince
干锅花菜

23

Braised Eggplant 
with bean paste sauce

酱烧茄子
20

(V) Vegetarian option available
Level of  Spiciness 



Ma-po Tofu (V)
served with beef  mince, chilli, and Sichuan pepper oil 

传统麻婆豆腐
25



Stir Fried Green Beans (V)
with pork mince, capsicum, and onions

干煸四季豆
23



蔬菜 Vegetables

Boiled Assorted Mushroom 
with bamboo shoots, tomatos, black fungus, and deep fried rice crack

锅巴素三鲜
32

Fried Cabbage (V) 
with chilli and bacon

手撕包菜
21

Fried Yok Mai Choy
with garlic sauce
蒜蓉油麦菜

20

Fried Bok Choy
清炒上海白

20

Boiled Cabbage
in soy sauce
白灼生菜

20

汤 Soups

Matsutake Mushrooms & Chicken Soup
功夫汤
16/位

Steamed Meat Ball Soup
清炖狮子头

12/位

Level of  Spiciness 
(V) Vegetarian option available



Matsutake Mushrooms & Chicken Soup
功夫汤
16/位



Smoked Duck Fried Rice
with green beans, and carrots

樟茶鸭炒饭
25



Fish Roe Fried Rice
鱼籽炒饭

25



米饭，主食 Rice & Dumplings

Boiled Handmade Pork dumplings
手工水饺
16/12个

Smoked Duck Fried Rice
with green beans, and carrots

樟茶鸭炒饭
25

Fish Roe Fried Rice
鱼籽炒饭

25

Steamed Rice
白米饭
3/位



甜品 Dessert

Cold Jelly
glutonious rice ball, crispy date in brown syrup soup

不一样的脆冰粉
6

Coconut Jelly
with nuts and honey crusts

兔子先生
10/2只

Deep Fried Ricecake
with brown Sugar Syrup

红糖糍粑
12



Coconut Jelly
with nuts and honey crusts

兔子先生
10




